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'.EXPLANATORY tJEMORANOUM 
This document contains three proposals for Regulations amPnding: 
- Cotmcil Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 of 5 FP.brt1ary 1979 on the common 
organisation of the market in wine, 
- Council Regulation (EEC) No 338/79 of 5 F)::bruary 197$ laying down. 
special provisions relating to quality wines produced in specif:ed 
regions, and 
- Council Regulation (EEC) No 339/79 of 5 February 1979 defining 
certain products faJling.within heading Nos 20.07, 22.04 and 22.05 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in third countrie·s. 
I. In 1980 extensive changP.s were made to Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, the 
basic regulation in the wine sector, particularly as rega · '-:. control 
of the development of wine-growing potential. On that occa~ion it was 
not possible to introduce certain amendments which experience has 
shown to be necessary. 
This proposal; which does not make any fundamental changes in the 
basic regulation, is intendP.d to adjust some of its provisions in 
particular as regards: 
- extension of the derogation permitting the distillation of wines 
with an alcoholic strength of less than 9.5% vol. to wines which 
are subject to the observance of a minimum price, 
the deadline for conc.iuc1ing long-term storage contracts for grape 
musts and concentrated grape musts, and the duration of such 
cqntracts, 
- the. raw materials used. in 'making "British", "Irish" and "home-made" 
wines, 
the obligations on producers as regards entries in the r~gisters 
and the notific~tion of enrichment, acidificati~n and 
deacidification, 
- extension of the possibility of collaboration between, the control 
authorities of Member States to the authorities of non-member 
countries which are interested in such collaboration, 
- certain oenological practices, to take account of technical 
progress,· 
\ 
II. 
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- t~e way ~flexpressing the concentration of musts so as to simplify 
snalytical :checks (refractometer), 
- the defini~ion of grape juice to take account of the Directive on 
t.he approxi~ation of the laws of the Member States concerning 
fruit juicef a_nd certa5.n similar p~oc:fucts, 
- more precisf definitions of sparkling wine, aerated sparkling 
wine, semi-fparkling wine and aerated semi-sparkling wine to 
enable control of those products to be reinforced. 
Under Regulati?n (EEC) No 338/79 the processing of grapes into 
quality wines produced in specified regions and the preparation of 
quality sparkling wines producted in specified regions are permitted 
only within th specified region whose name the wines bear. By way 
of derogation, \such operations may be authorised outside that 
region. Experience has shown the need to demarcate precisely both 
the specified tegions and the areas in which the abovementioned 
ope~ations are permitted. This will align Community rules on those 
applied in mos~ wine-growing countries and facilitate the task of 
anti-fraud serJices. 
It is also adv"so.:11e to postpone by one year the end of the 
\_ 
transitional p riod which expires on 31 August as regards: 
the 
- the preparation of quality sparkling wines produced in specified 
regions in I~aly for which the compulsory length of the 
preparation process may be fixed at between six·and nine months 
' instead of n t more than nine months; 
- the use of t e names of certain specified regions to designate 
both table w"nes and quality wines produced in those specified 
·regions. 
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III. Since Regul<lti'ln. (EEC) No 337/79 has altered the. defi J. t ions of 
certaif) Coffi!Tlunity wine products, it is necessary to adju, t t: .e 
definitions of the corresponding products originating in non-member 
countries contained in Regulation (F.EC) No 339/79. 
This proposal therefor~ provides for; 
indication of the concentration of grape musts by refractometer, 
- the insertion of a definition-of rectified concentrated grape 
rust, and 
~ mo~e precise definitions of sparkling wine, aerated sparkling 
wineJ semi-sparkling wine and aerated semi-sparkling wine .. 
Adoption of these three proposals for·Regulations.will ne.. o1ave any 
~inancial·consequences for the Community Budget • 
-·-
- PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL.REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulation (SEC) No 337/79 on the common organisation of the 
market in wine and Re ulation (EEC) No 950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff 
Tl-£ COLH'>lCil_ Q=' THE EU OPEAI'i COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the ]reaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the roposal: from the Commission, (*) 
Having regard to inion of the European Parliament, (*) 
Having regard i~ion of the Economic and Social Committee, (*) 
Whereas experience gai •ed in applying Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 337/79 (1), as Last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 3456/80 (2), shows he need to adjust certain provisions so as to 
improve the management of the market in table wine and to take account of· 
technical problems, particul8r1y as regards oeno1ogical practices; 
·Whereas under Article l·.a of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 the marketing of 
tabl~ wines may be pro~ibited even if their actual alcoholic strength is 
not more than 9.5% vol~; whereas any decision to subject wines to such a 
prohibition must be ac ompanied by a decision to allow them to be 
distilled as provided or in Article 15a; 
(*) 
(*) 
(*) 
(1) OJ No L 54, 5. 3 1979, p. 1 
(2) OJ No L. 360, 31.12 1980, p. 18 
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Whereas, in order to perform enrichment, producers must have at their 
disposal during the'wine-making period musts which have been the 
subject of long-term storage contracts; whereas the present provisions of 
Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 make this impossible in certain 
cases; whereas those provisions should therefore he amended as regards 
the duration of contracts and the deadline for ,their conclusion; 
Whereas, to enable musts to be marketed as far as possible in accordance 
with market requirements, it is necessary to allow grape musts which are 
- the subject of storage contracts to be processed into concentrated grape 
musts even during the period of validity of such contracts; 
Whereas the products falling within heading No 22.07 of the Common 
Customs Tariff referred to in the second indent of the first subparagraph 
of Article 14a(l) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 are at present obtained 
exclusively from concentrated grape must; whereas it therefore appears 
' ' 
unnecessary to i~clude grape musts and grapes in the system of aid 
provided for in respect of the manufacture o~ those products or of the 
products referred to in the third indent of the same subparagraph; 
Whereas it is necessary to ame~d Article 24(1) of Regulation (EEC) 
) 
No 337/79 to bring it into line. with similar provisions contained in certain 
Regulations on the common organisation of other sectors; 
Whereas experience has shown the advisability of limiting producers' 
obligations to the notification of actual new planting, replanting and 
grubbing;_ 
Whereas, to make it easier to check whet~er Community prov1s1ons 
regardinq oenological practices are being complied w~th, the obligations 
of producers in respect of notification and entries in the regi~ters 
referred to in Article 36 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 should be specified 
in greater detail; 
- 3-
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1-
The Articles of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 are hereby amended as follows: 
1. Article 6(2) is amended to read as follows: 
"2. With the .exception of table wines of types R III, A II and A III, 
table wines with an actual alcoholic strength by volume equal to or 
below 9.5% shall be excluded from all intervention measures 
provided for in-this Title other than those provided for in 
Articles 11, 13 and lSa." 
2. Article 8 is amended to read as follows: 
"Article 8 
1: A ~ystem of aid is hereby instituted for the private storage of 
grape must, concentrated grape must and rectified concentrated 
grape must. 
Private storage aid shall be granted subject to the conclusion with 
the intervention agencies, on terms and conditions to be 
determined, of one of the ·following types of storage contract: 
- contracts valid for a period of three months, hereinafter called 
'short-term contracts', 
- contracts valid for a period of eight months, hereinafter called· 
'long-term contracts'. 
It may be decided that long-term contracts concluded in respect of 
grape musts are to remain valid where the musts are processed into 
concentrated grape musts or rectified concentrated grape musts •. 
2. If the market situation so requires, and i~ particular: 
where prev~ntive distillation is decided on pursuant to 
Article 11, the conclusion of short--term contracts may be 
permitted between 1 september and 15 December following. 
/" ... -
• 
.. 
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- w~ere a decision is.taken to allow long-term private storage 
contracts for t ble wines to be concluded, the conclus~on of 
long-term contr cts may be permitted between 16' Decemb~r and 
31 January fall wing; grape musts and· concentrated. grape musts 
intended for th production of grape juice may be excluded. 
3. The decision refe red to in the third subparagraph of paragraph 1, 
the decision o allow the conclusion of storage contracts in 
accordance with ragraph 2, and detailed rules for the application 
of this Article, hall be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Arti le 67." 
3. The. second indent of Article 11(1) and the second subparagraph of 
Article 11 (2). are deleted. 
4. Article 14a(1) an (2) are amended to read as follows: 
•i .1. A system of aid is hereby set up for the use of: 
- grape musts and oncentrated grape musts produced-within the 
Community, for t e purpose of manufacturing grape juice, 
~ concentrated gra e musts produced in wine-growing zones C III(a) 
and C III(b), fo the purpose of manufacturing in the United 
Kingdom and in I eland products falling within heading No 22.07 
of the Common Cu toms Tariff in respect of which, 'by virtue of 
the first subp~r graph of Article 54(1), the use of a composite 
name including t e word "wine" may be allowed by those Member 
States, 
- concentrated e musts produced within the Community, as the 
main element in set of products marketed in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland with clear· instructions for the consumer to obtain 
from it a bevera e in imitation of wine (home-made wine). 
' 
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H~wever, where it appears that the restriction on the granting "f 3id 
provided for in the second indent of the first subparagraph gives rise to the 
distortion _of competition the Council, acting by a qualif5.cd 
majority on a proposal from the Com~ission, shall decide to extend 
the granting of the aid to concentrated grape musts produced in other 
regions of the Community. 
2. The system of aid provided for in the first indent of paragraph 1 
may also be applied to the use of grapes of Community origin. •-
5. Article 24(1) is amended to read as follows: 
"1. The ~eneral rules for the interpretation of the Common ·"ustoms 
Tariff and the special rules. for its application shall 1· _ ly to the 
tariff classification of products covered by this Regulation; the 
tariff nomenclature resulting from the application of this 
- . 
Regulation shall be incorporated in the Common Customs Tariff." 
6. Article·3Qb(2) is amended to read as follows: 
"2. By a date to be determined by the Member States for each 
-
wine-growing year, any natural or legal person or group of persons 
having grubbed, replanted or newly planted vines during the 
wine-growing year shall so inform in writing the competent body of 
the Member~State on whose territory the operation was carried out." 
7. The second subparagraph of Article 36(1) is amended to read as follows: 
"Each of the process~s referred to in the first subparagraph must be 
entered in the registers referred to in Article 53(2). 
The quantities of any substance authorised by this Regulation for 
carrying out one of the processes referred to in Articles 33 and 
34, held in the exercise of their_profession by natural or legal 
persons or groups of persons, at the same time ar•.--:1 in the same 
. place a~ fresh· grapes, g:r.ape must, 
7 -
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partially ermented grape must, new wine still in fermentation or 
wine in bu k, must be entered in a goods inwards and stock 
utilisatio register. 
Any produclr who has carried out one of the processes referred to 
in Article 33 and 34 during a wine-growing year shall notifX the 
competent ody of the Member State on whose territory the process 
was perfor~ed, by a date to be determined by each Member State, of 
the volumei of products involved and the quantities of substances 
used. : 
'I 
By 1 Septe1ber each yea~, Member States shall notify the Commission 
of the vol~mes of products subjected to the processes referred to 
in ~rticlej 33 and 34 and the quantities of substances used in 
those'proclsses." 
8. Article 40(1), (2) and (3) are amended to read as follows: 
• 11 1. The quanti~ies of alcohol specified in Article 39(3) may be 
increased. \ 
The additi~al rate to be fixed shall be not higher than: 
- 2% for p oducers whose vineyards are situated in the Italian or 
Greek pa s of wine-growing zones c, 
~% for pr~ducers other than those referred to in the preceding 
1ndent. _ ~ 
"':""~ 
! -~ 
It shall be~' fixed before 16 December each year on the basis of data ·~~ 
contained i the forward estimate. The rate actually applied must, 
however, be: such as to ensure that each region of the Community 
bears a faif share of the obligations and that the obligatory 
distillatiop of wines obtained from table qrapes provided ror in 
Article 41 ~s taken into account. 
A decision ~Y be taken to adjust the additional rate on. the basis 
of one or mh:e of the following criteria, according to area: 
I,ilt
'-:iTFr,Ttri]-
i.' I
- fhe: ylsld per hect"are, 
.
: the vine varieties,
+ .tne colsur or th'e , lype
- 
* the alcoholic strength
2. The 
.inerease referred to
pmducers except those:
* who produce quality wines p.s.r.; the exception shall rei*ie to
the part of their producL,ion to whlch this designatinn applies-,
r rlrho Ere exempt under Artlcle 1g(2) and {5} and the seeonc!
subparagraph of (6),
who produc.e. urines rnade from table grapes;, the excepl'{ rn shall
relate to the .quantit'ies: to be distilled pursuant tn HrticLe 41,
-- 
fsr whom the quantity. of pure alcoho] resulting fri, rB,said
',t'
.1. The buyfng-ln price fsr wine delivered for distillation under 
.
: paragraph I shal] be:
E 7D16 of the gukle price for table wine of type 
.A I whtch enters *
into force in the year of the.harvest concerned, for the
products referreu to'In the first indent of paragrafi z, 
_: 
,
50S of the guide price referred to in the preceding indent, for -
the producers r'eferred to in the second indent of para$aph 2,,
The price pa id by the diitille.r may not be lower than the
buying-in 
.forice.. t' - ;
g. The sesond subparagraph of Article 41'(e) i-s deleted" , -iEv'
I0. The first 'subparagrepl of Article 1+6(1) is amended to read as follsws:
ll1" CIn1y those oenological practice-s and procesies referred to in this -
-Regu}ation,inpart5.cu1ar1nALrnexIII,orinother.Community
' rules applieable ta the wine sector shaLl be ar.ri:horised. for the
products defi.ned i.n point:s' J. t* 5fl, B 'f.* 11 and 13 of Ariner II and
i
, for concentrate0 grape rursts , recti fieu concent:'ate,: Erape nusis
andspart<1ingwinesdefirreelpursuEnt.LoArtic1ei(+i(c}.'i,
the wine,
volume. .'. '.
paragraph I sha J.t anply to, a '' l: -*ine
-'
of
by
1n
I,..
i;
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11. In Article 46 3), the first and third subparagraphs are deleted. 
12. 
, 
The fourth suiparagraph of Article 64(1) is amended to read as 
follows: ' 
"In so far as jhe provisions of Council Regulation (EEC) No 283/72 of 
7 February 19j2 concerning irregularities and the recovery of sums 
wrongly paid ~n connection with the financing of the cpmmon 
agricultural ~olicy and the organisation of an information system in 
this field (1~ are not ~pplicable, Member States shall put the 
authorities t~ey designate in a position to enter into direct contact 
with the appr priate authorities of the other Member States or of 
non-member co ntries which have concluded an agreement or arrangement 
with the Co3nity in respect of such collaboration, in order that, 
through an ex hange of information, any infringement cif the 
provisions r~:erred to in the first subparagraph may be more easily 
prevented and detected. 
(1) OJ No 36, 10.2.1972, p. 1 " 
13. Article 64(3) is amended to read as follows: 
"3. Detailed r· )les for the application of this Article 
adopted inlaccordance with the procedure laid down 
shall be 
in Article 67." 
Article 2 
Annex II to Regul,tion (EEC) No 337/79 is hereby amended as follows: 
1. Point 5 is am~nded to read as follows: 
"5. Concentratld grape must: uncara~elized grape must which is: 
- obtained by partial dehydration of grape must carried out by any 
authoris~d method other than by direct heat in such a way that 
the figu~e indicated by a refractometer (used in accordance with 
the meth~d prescribed in Annex III to Regulation (EEC) No 516/77) 
at a temt"erature of 20°C is not less than 51.9%, 
derived xclusively from vine varieties referred to 
produced. ithin the Community, and 
in Article 49, 
• 
, 
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- obtained from grape must having at least --the rni1. ·_r:'ulfl natural 
alcoholic strength by volume laid down for the w5.: IE'·-gr<Jwing zone 
in which the grapes were harvested." 
2. Point 5a is amended to read as follows: 
"5a. Rectified concentrated grape must: the liquid uncaramelizec.: 
product which: 
- is obtained by partial dehydration of grape must carried OL1t by 
any ·authorised method other than by direct heat in such a vay 
that the figure indicated by a refractometer (used in ~ccordance 
with the method prescribed fn Annex III to Regulatior (EEC) 
~o 516/77) at a temperature of 20°C is not less thE~ 70.5%; 
Member States may, however, allow a different figUJ. T 
products used on their ter'ritory, provided it is not lower than · 
51.9%, 
- has undergone authorised treatment for deacidification and 
elimination of constituents other than sugar, so that its 
acidity, expressed as tartaric acid, is not greater than l g/kg 
of total sugars and its ash content is not gre.ater than 1. 2 g/kg 
of total sugars; 
- has a: 
-total' phenol content of between 100 and 400 mg/kg.of total 
sugars, 
- simple phenol content of not less than 50% of total phenols, 
- sucrose content of less than 20 g/kg of total s;..1gars; 
is derived exclusively from the vine varieties referred to in 
Article 49; 
- is produced within the Community; 
- is obtained from grape must having at least the minimum natural 
alcoholic strength by volJme laid down for the wine-growing zone 
in which the grapes were harvested." 
'"".:" .. .......... 
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3. Point 6 is am ' ded to read as follows: 
11 6. Grape juice: the liquid product obtained by appropriate treatment 
rendering i fit for consumption as it is and which has an actual 
alcoholic s rength by volume of not more than .1%; it may be 
- unferment d but fermentable grape must, and/or . 
- concentra ed grape must, including corcentrated grape must 
defined in accordance with Article 1(4)(c) ."· 
4. Point 7 ded to read as follows: 
"7. Concentrate grape Juice: uncaramelized grape juice obtained by 
partial deh drat~on of grape juice carried out by any a~thorised 
method othe than by direct heat in such a way that the figure 
indicated b a refractometer (used in accordance with the method 
prescribed n Annex III to Regulation (EEC) No 516/77) is not less 
than 51.9%.' 
I 
5. · Point 13 is am!nded to read as follows: 
"13. Sparkling w ne: saving the derogation provided for in 
Article 48( ,>, the product which is obtained by first or second 
alcoholic fermentation: 
- of fresh 
- of grape 
- of wine, 
I 
all suitabl for yielding table wine; 
of table ine; or 
- of qualit wine p.s.r. 
and which, hen the container is opened, releases carbon dioxide 
derived exc usively from fermentation and which has an excess 
pressure of!not less than 3 bar when kept at a temperature of 2ooc 
I • • 
in closed.c ntainers and contains at least 5.9 g/1 of carbon 
dioxide in elution." 
· ... ..:..;; 
• 
.4 
• 
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6. Point 14 is amended to. r~ad as follows: 
. "14. Aerated sparkling wine: the product which: 
- is obtained, subject to the provisions uf -~4rticJ.e .18(:; fro.·1 
table wine, 
- is produced in the Community, 
: ) 
- releases, when the .container is opened, carbon dioxide de£ived 
wholly or partially from an addition of that gas, and 
- has an excess pressure not exceeding 3 bar V'hen kept at a 
temperature of 20°C in closed containers ::1:1d CCintains at least 
5.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide in solution." 
7. Point 15 is amended to read as follows: 
"15. Semi-sparkling wine: the product which: 
- is obtained from table wine, quality wine p.s.r. or from 
products suitable for yielding table wine or quality ~ine 
p.s.r., provided that such wine or products have a total 
alcoholic.strength by volume of not less than 9%, 
has an·actual alcoholic strength by volume of not less than 7%, 
- contains at least 2.9 g/1 of endogeoous carbon dioxide in 
solution, 
- has an excess pressure of not less than 1 and not more ·: ... ,,n 
2. 5 bar when kept at a temperature of 20°C ln closed COi ttainers, 
- is put up in containers of not more than three litres." 
8. Point 16 is amended to read as follows: 
I 
"16. Aerated semi-sparkling wine: the product which: 
- is obtained from table wine, quallty wine p.s.r. or from 
·products suitable for yielding table wine or quality wine p.s.r., 
- has an actual alcohollc strength by volume of not less than 7% 
and a total alcoholic ~.trP.ngth by voJ.ume of· no-. less than 9%. 
-· 13 -
- contains i solution ~t least 2.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide which has 
been wholl or partially added, 
- has an exc ss pressure of not less than 1 and not more than 
. ' ' 
2. 5 bar wh n kept at a tempera tu re of 20°C 'in closed containers, 
- is put up ·n containers of not less than three litres." 
[ Article 3 
Annex III to Regul.tion (EEC) No 337/79 is hereby amended as follows: 
1. Point l(f) is afended to read as follows: 
"(f) addition oi diammonium phosphate and ammonium sulphate up to 
0.3 g/1 in,total and of thiamin hydrochloride up to 0.6 mg/1 
expressed is thiamin to encourage the growth of yeasts;" 
2. Points l(m) and 2(1) are amended to read as follows, preceded 
respectively by the letters (m) and (1): 
"use of one or re of the following substances for deacidification 
purposes under he conditions laid down in Articles ~ and 36: 
- neutral pota sium tartrate, 
- potassium bi arbonate, 
ate, which may contain small quantities of·the double. 
calcium salt f L(+)tartaric and L(-) malic acids;" 
3. Point 2(t)· is deleted. 
4. Point 2Cw) is amended to read as follows: 
''(w) the additio of up to 4 9/l of potassium bitartrate to assist the 
precipitati n of tartar." 
Article 4 
In Annex IV to R gulation {EEC) No 337/79 the following point 8 is 
added: 
"8. The demarcati n of the territories covered by the administrative 
units mention d in this Annex shall be that resulting from the 
national prov sions in force on .••••••••••• " 
Article 5 
Annex V io Regulition (EEC) No 337/79 is. deleted. 
• 
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Article 6 
The Common- Customs Tariff annexed to Regulation (EEC) t~o 950/68 is hereby 
amended as follows: 
1. Additional Note 6 to Chapter 20 is amended to read as folrows: 
"6. For the purposes of subheadings 20.07 B I a) 1 &a) and 
20.07 BIb) 1 aa), "concentrated grape juice (including g:-a~e 
must)" means grape juice (including grape must) for which the 
figure indicated by a refractometer (used in accordaf"!Ce with the 
method prescribed in Annex III to Council Regulation (EEC) 
No. 516/77) at a temperature of 20°C is not less than 5L ··%." 
2. Additional Note 3 A to Chapter 22 is amended to read as ~ <s: 
"3. For the purposes of heading No 22.05: 
A. i•spark1ing wine" (subheading 22.05 A) ·means a product having an 
alcoholic strength by volume of not less than 8.5%, obtained~ 
- either by -first or second alcoholic fermentation of fresh 
grapes, grape must or wine, and releasing, when tt1e container 
is opened, carbon dioxide derived exclusively from 
fermentation, 
- or from wine and releasing, when the contaL1er is opened, 
carbon dioxide derived wholly or partly from the addition of 
this gas, 
and having, when kept at a temperature of 20°C in CiOSed 
containers, an excess pressure of not less than 3 b8r and 
containing at least 5.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide in solution;" 
3~ The te~t of subheading 22.05 8 is amended to read as follows: 
/ 
'.-
... :. _ _., 
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=================-=========~============================================== 
Rate of duty 
:-----------------------: Description :Autonompus! ·: Heading 
number % :Conventional: 
. . 
. . . : or levy % 
(L) 
:---------:~------ ------------------------------:----------:------------: 1 j 
1 
2 3 4 
:---------:------- ------------------------------:----------:------------: 
. 
. 
22.05 
. 
' 
B. Win in bottles with "mushroom" 
sto pers held in place by ties or 
fas enings; wine otherwise put up 
wit an excess pressure of not 
les than 1 bar but less than 
3 b r, measured at a temperature 
of 0°C, and containing at least 
2.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide in 
sol tion ........... . : 40 EUA 
:per hl(a) 
. 
. 
------------------
------------------
======================================================= 
Article 7 
This Regulation sh 11 enter into force on 1 September 1981. 
Article 6 shall ap ly with effect from 1 January 1982. 
This Regulation sh 11 be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member Stat s. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
• 
• 
I 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL REGULATION.(EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 338/79 laying down special provisi0ns 
relating to guali ty wines produced in specified rc~ion~, __ _ 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Communjty, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (2), 
Whereas in most wine-grow~ng countries the use of a geographj ..... 1ame to 
designate a quality wine refers, firstly, to the area in wh:· the grapes 
from which the wine is made were produced and, secondly, to a . 3rticular 
set of cultural and oenological practices; whereas, for that. reason, 
Article 6(2) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 338/79 (3), 
as las~ amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3456/80 (4), provides 
that the making of quality wines p.s.r. and the preparation of quality 
sparkling wines p.s.r. may, with certain exceptions, take place only 
within the spe~ified region whose name the wine bears; 
Whereas, furthermore, if the product'ion of quality wines p.s.r. and' 
quality sparkling wines p.s.r. is to depend on the natural aptitude of 
the land for winegrowing, the specified regions for the production of 
quality wines should be strictly demarcated; whereas, however, a 
demarcation based principally on the aptitude of the land and on the 
cultural practices used risks excluding from the specified 
region many installations for making quality wines p.s.r. or preparing 
quality sparkling wines p.s.r. which could be included 
.(1) OJ No C 
(2) OJ No C 
(3) OJ No L 54 , 
(4) OJ No L 360, 
5. 3.1979, p. 48 
31.12.1980, p. 18 
·~ 
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if the demarcation were less strict; whereas the exception provided for 
in the third subparagraph of Article 6(2) of the abovementioned 
Regulation already makes it possible to solve this problem; whereas, 
however, so as to safeguard the designations relating to the origin of a 
product, lt appears appropriate to reinforce production controls and to 
authorise winemaking and preparation outside the specified region only if 
such operations take place in a neighbouring geographic area which is 
strictly demarcated according to precise criter~a; 
Whereas, to avoid cases of hardship, it should nevertheless be possible 
to authorise persons with installations situated outside the 
abovementioned geographic areas to make quality wines p.s.r. or to 
prepare quality sparkling wines p.s.r. in those installations during a 
sufficiently long transitional period; 
Whereas, und~r Article 12(5) o~ the abovementioned Regulat,on, quality 
sparkling wines p.s.r. produced in Italy whose preparation began before 
~1 September 1981 may be aged for less than. the nine-month period laid 
down for other quality sparkling wines p.s.r.; whereas _this transitional 
provision has proved insufficient to enable manufacturers to adjust 
technically and commercially to a nine-month preparation period; whereas 
the abovementioned date should therefore be carried forward by one year, 
whereby it should be made clear that the derogation applies onlY. to 
quality sparkling wines p.s.r. defined by national rules adopted before 
1 September 1981; 
Whereas, under-the second subparagraph of Article 16(4) of the abovement1oned 
Regulation, for a transitional period expiring on 31 August 1981 the 
names of certain wine-growing regions may be used simultaneously to 
designate table wines and quality wines p.s.r.; whereas this period has 
I 
proved insufficient to enable the necessary adjustments to be mde to the 
relevant national provisions; whereas that date should therefore be 
carried forward by one year, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
• 
~....,........,.,.......,.-....___,...,._-~--------------.--~-~-----· ...: . .=-._· -
• 
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Article 1 
Regulation (EEC) No 338/79 is hereby amended as follows: 
1. Article 6(2) is amended to read ~s follows: 
"2. The processing of the grap~s referred to in paragraph l(a) into 
must and from must into wine and the preparation of a quality 
sparkling wine p.s.r. may take place only: 
a) within the specified region where the grapes us~d were 
harvested, or 
b) within a qeographic area neighbouring that specifiec: region, on 
condition that: 
'- I the Member State concerned has authorised such processing or 
preparation, 
- the neighbouring geographic area has been strictly demarcated 
taking into account in particular the limits of the local or 
regional geographic units, 
- the products designated by the name of the specified region 
and obtained from grapes harvested in that region are kept 
separate from wines or grape musts which are not entitled to 
that name.throughout the operations of winemaking, 
preparation and storage, and 
- the identity of such products may be proved at any time, in 
particular by reference to the goods inwards and outwards 
registers. 
However, Member State$ may permit the operations referred to in 
the preceding subparagraph to be carried out until 31 August 
1991 in installations which, when the demarcation of the 
geographic area referred to in the preceding subparagraph under 
b) took effectr were situated outside that are?, provided the 
conditions laid down in the preceding subparagraph under (b), 
third and fourth indents, are met. 11 
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2. Artide 12(5) is amended to read as follows: 
'· t 
........... 
"5. Notwithstanding oa-ragraph 3 above, for quality sparkling wines 
p.s.r. produced i:l It.qly whose preparation began before 1 September 
1982 the duration of the preparation process may be less than nine 
months b!Jt ,1ot less than six months, provided the quality sparkling 
win'3 p.s.r. in question was defined by national rules adopted 
before 1 September 1981." 
3. In the second subparagraph of Article 16(4), "31 August 1981" 
is replaced by "31 August 1982". 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day fo,ll~wing its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
~\~~·--------------------~~------------------------~------------------~--~~ 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 339/79 defining certain products 
falling within heading Nos 20.07y 22.04 and 22.05 of the 
Common Customs Tariff and originating in third countries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 of 5 February 1979 on 
the common orgnnisation of the market in wine (1), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 3456/8~2), and in particular Article 1(4)(:) thereof, 
HAving regard to the proposal from the Commission (3), 
Wher~as the definitions of certain Community wine products contained in 
Annex II to Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 have been changed; whereas, for 
the purposes of harmonisation,. it is necessary to alter the definitions 
of the corresponding products originating in non-member countries, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 339/79 is amended to read as follows: 
"Article 2 
In this Regulation: 
(a) 'grape must with fermentation arrested by the addition of alcohol' 
means the product which: 
- has an actual alcoholic strength by volume of not less than 12% 
but less than 15%, and 
(1) OJ No L 54, 5.3.1979 1 p. 1 (2) OJ No L 360, 3L12.,1Y80, p. 18 
(3) OJ No C 
,'I
natural alceholic strength by volume of,not less than 8,5H of a
product derivei from the distillation of wine i
i(b) 
"uol"i':entrated grape mustlo meafl-s uncaramelized grape rnust whlch is
obtarned, nV partla} dehydration.of grape must car5led out by any
authorised methoC other than by direct heat in , sueh a way that the
./
figure inCi*ated hy a refractorneter (used in aceordance with the'
rnethod preserihed ln Annex III to Councit Regulation (EEC)
No 516177 (1) at a temperature of 20oC is not Less
than 5l9ff;
(c) 
"rectified concentrat*d grflpe must'* means the liquid uncaramell.ed
product wl'rieh:
;
- is obtained by partial dehydrati.nn of grape must, carri.ed out by
eny authorised method other than hy direct heat in such a wayt'
that the flgure indicated by a reffrictometer '{used in accordance
i with the method prescribed in ,Annex III to Hegulation (EEC)
No 516/7?) at a temperature of 20oC i.s not less thn 7A.596; Mernber
- $tstes may; however, al}.ow a different flgure for produets used
i,
on their territory, providerl it is not lower than 51.9H;
* has undergone authorised treatment for deacidificatlsn and
elimlnation of. eonstituents other than sugar r so that, its
' acidity, expressed as tartarrc acid, ls not greater than I
'of total. sugars anrl lts ash eontent ts not greater than I.?
of tota1 sugars;
* has a:
: total phenol eontent
I
+. .,'
slks
g/kg
sugars-,
q SUCfOSB
phenor content of not less than sog of total fiEnors,'
content of less than ?0 g/kg of total sugars;
of between 1CI0 and 400 nq/kg of total
(d) 
'Ilgueur wlner means the produet "whichi
- has a totaL alcoholic strength by valume nf not less than IT.5H
and Bn aetua1 alcoholic,strength by volume of not lgse than' 15tri-
and not more than 2fr6, and
(1)93 No L
I
71 ; 2r,l"Lg77 , p. I
.
p.
E 
"|-- r
,/
a
'1
ls obtained trom grape must or wi.ne, whicfr must come frc,,n vtne ,;" , .
; approved in the non-member Country of ortgin for the '
product1onof1iqueurw1neandhaveaml.n1mumnatura1aIcoHo1ic
lria
- strength by volume of 12ff; 
-
i
r by freezing r or t-
(f) of a product derived from the distillation of wine, or
( ii ) of a coneentrated grape rnr.rst or , in the case o f certain'
qu?lity llqueur wines appearing on a llst to be adopted r'
for which sueh practice is tradlttonal, of grane must
-i L-- J-t-- -reonceftlrated hy dtneet. heat and wl'ileh,, apart frc thls
operation; edrresponds to the definitisn of cohcentrated
grape must r or
However, certain quality liqueur wfnes apreartqg or1 a ltst to be
adopted rnay be ahtained frum unfermented fresh*grape nrust which
need not irave a minimum natural alcohulie strength hy volume of 12H;
(e) 
'sparkJ.lng wirre' mebns the product havins an .actual alcohol.ic 
,
strengthbyvo1umeofnot'1esstharr8;5ffiwhich3
I
alcohollc fermentation of
r\
- releases, when the container is'opened, carbon dloxide derived
excluslvely from fermentation and has aR excess pressure sf not,
Iess than '3 bar when kept at a temperature of ZOoC in elOsed
containers and contains at least 5.9 gfi: of earbon dioxj"de in
solution;
"r+{F I
is nhtained hy the prirnary or se*ondary
fresh grapes, grape rnrst or wlne,
p
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(f) 'aerated sparkling wine' means the product having an actual 
alcoholic strength by volume of not less than 8.5% which~ 
i~ obt9ined from wine, 
- TeJeases, when the container is opened, carbon dioxide derived 
wholly or partially from an addition of that gas, and 
- has an excess pressure of not less than 3 bar when kept at a 
temperature of 20°C in closed containers and contains at least 
5.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide in solution; 
(g) 'semi-sparkling wine' means wine having an actual alcoholic 
strength by volume of not less than 8.5% which: 
(h) 
- naturally contains at least 2.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide in solution 
after primary or secondary alcoholic fermentation, and 
- has an excess pressure of not less than 1 bar and not more than 
2.5 bar when kept at a temperature of 20°C in closed containers; 
'aerated semi-sparkling wine' means wine having an actual alcoholic 
strength by volume of not less than 8.5% which: 
- contains in solution at least 2.9 g/1 of carbon dioxide that has 
been wholly or partially added, and 
- has an excess ~~ 3ssure of not less than 1 bar and not more than 
2.) bar when kept at a temperature of 20°C is closed containers." 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 September 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
